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Philippians 1:1-11 “Fellowship: A Gospel Partnership” March 1, 2015 

OT Lesson: Genesis 11:1-9  Brian M. Sandifer 

The essence of Christian fellowship is shared relationship committed to gospel partnership for God’s 

glory. By God’s blessing, a church will grow in her experience of grace as her members thankfully serve 

each other (and their neighbor) through mission, mercy, and encouragement. 

Introduction – The song “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” is catchy but pathetic. There’s no “there” there. 

I. The Foundation of Gospel Partnership 

A. A shared desire for God’s glory (vv. 2, 11b) 

To appreciate the foundation of this gospel partnership, we must understand a little background. The 

first church Paul founded in Europe was in Philippi (Acts 16). As he brought the gospel to the city, 

there were a number of dramatic conversions. At one point a riot broke out in the marketplace 

because Paul’s message was causing such a stir. He was beaten and imprisoned, surely sending the 

new converts into a panic. But Paul sang God’s praises from his prison cell, giving glory to God 

despite his suffering. By a miraculous turn of events, the gospel message was publicly vindicated the 

next day when the city magistrates apologized for his mistreatment and kindly asked him to leave 

town. In God’s providence, the gospel had entered the city and taken root. This church was his first 

church plant to partner with him in bringing the world-shaking gospel to other places. They desired to 

support him in every way so God would be glorified. 

B. A shared heart of thankful service (vv. 1, 3) 

Paul and his coworker Timothy consider themselves bond-servants of Jesus. The term “bondservant” 

means we are in this gospel partnership together, and we have a shared Master to obey. Moreover, 

Paul is so thankful for his fellowship with his Philippian brothers. Every time he prays, he remembers 

them. The mere thought of his longtime partners in gospel ministry, whenever they come to mind, 

spurs him to thank God.  And the feeling is mutual. Each is thankful for the other, and they seek ways 

to serve one another, even when they are apart. 

II. The Purpose of Gospel Partnership 

A. Evangelistic mission—because we need each other (v. 5) 

We need each other for the work of sharing, spreading, and supporting the gospel. Not everyone can 

be a commissioned missionary dedicated to full-time field work. Missionary work of sharing the good 

news—of God’s kingdom come in the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, of the 

forgiveness of sins, the transformation of lives, and eternal life—whether that work be in this local 

community, or in some other place near or far, is absolutely necessary. We need each other so that 

evangelistic mission happens. And we need the gospel to go forth to every inhabited place because we 

need to be in fellowship with elect brothers and sisters who have not yet come to faith. Our fellowship 

will remain incomplete and unfulfilled until all of God’s people are included in the fellowship of God. 

B. Holistic mercy—because we belong to each other (v. 7) 

Since gospel partners belong to one another, we help each other when one partner has a need. 

Consider the bond between parent and child, or husband and wife. You instinctively provide for the 

needs of those who belong to you before the needs of your other affections and attachments. Even 

during seasons when your family relationships are not mutually fulfilling, you extend mercy out of 

sense of belonging. The Philippians saw their gospel partner Paul in trouble so they sent one of their 
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own to deliver a gift to him to meet Paul’s needs. He belonged to them, so they felt compelled by love 

to minister to Paul. 

C. Positive exhortation—because we love each other (v. 6) 

Affirming God’s work of grace in one another to encourage greater growth. The idea is not merely to 

pay compliments to make our gospel partners feel good. Positive exhortation encourages them to 

abound in love and good works. It is being joyfully gentle in addressing areas where more spiritual 

growth is necessary, at the same time pointing out how much growth God has already given, and how 

much confidence we can have in God completing the work he has begun in us. When obstacles such 

as sin, despair, and lack of opportunity threaten to derail a gospel partner and thus hinder our 

fellowship, we remind each other of the gospel, of our partnership in it, and of our God who is 

faithful to finish his work. We perform this duty out of delight, because we love each other. 

III. The Fruit of Gospel Partnership 

A. Heartfelt joy in fellowship (vv. 4, 7-8) 

Paul’s partnership with the Philippians brings him deep joy. His prayers are joyful. He holds his 

friends in his heart because they are so dear to him. He yearns for them. Paul swears before God that 

his affection for them is the same as the affection Jesus has for them! He rejoices in his fellowship 

with them. As he shares his heartfelt joy, he is hopeful they will also share with him their heartfelt 

joy. What is Paul joyful about? God’s work in his gospel partners, that assures him of their salvation. 

How strong is his joy? Sitting in a jail cell cannot squelch it. That is eternal joy. 

B. Wise love in fellowship (vv. 9-10a) 

The sense of the phrase “approve what is excellent” is loving and discerning the things that really 

matter. The fellowship of gospel partners helps Christians to understand what really matters. Lots of 

byproducts of gospel partnership are good in and of themselves. Church unity, a sense of adventure, 

dear friendships, a network of community support. And these things are indeed valuable. But having 

disordered loves is idolatry, which is the root of all kinds of sin. 

C. Pure righteousness in fellowship (vv. 10b-11) 

The day is coming when the work of our gospel partnership will be complete. God by his sovereign 

grace will finish his work in us and through us on the day Jesus returns or calls us home to heaven. 

Paul prays that the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus will be ours. That righteousness of 

Christ is first credited to us. We get the credit for Christ living pure and blameless before God; Jesus 

gets the credit for our living sinfully before God. But the fruit of that Christ-earned righteousness 

credited to us are qualities that fill us more and more as our fellowship of gospel partnering becomes 

more and more pure and blameless. God’s work in and through us now guarantees our growth in 

grace. Until our fellowship abounds in the fruit of righteousness (Gal 5:22-23). 

Conclusion – Do you see that for Christians who need each other, belong to each other, and love each 

other, gospel partnership is the thing that our shared relationship must be about? As we partner with God 

and each other in God’s mission to bring his gospel, his mercy, and his spiritual exhortation to his people, 

we practice true fellowship. This is why fellowship is one of our core values. If the end goal of fellowship 

is a shared relationship with God and each other, the means God blesses to reach the end goal of 

fellowship is gospel partnership. Remember, if you have been united to God’s church, you are a partner in 

the fellowship of the gospel. So start thinking, talking, and living like a gospel partner, not just someone 

on the membership rolls. But if you sense you’re not really in fellowship with God or his church in any 

meaningful sense, true fellowship is available to you. What are you waiting for? 
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1 Original Language, Personal English Translation, and Textual Notes 

Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Phil 1:1 P a u/l o j  ka i. T i mo ,qe o j  d ou/l o i  Cri sto u/ 
VIhso u/ p a /si n t o i/j  àgi ,o i j e vn Cri st w/| 
VIhso u/ t o i /j  o u=si n e vn F i li ,p po i j  su.n 
e vp i sko,p o i j  ka i. d i a ko ,no ij ( 

Paul and Timothy, bondservants of Christ 
Jesus, to all the saints in Christ Jesus who 
are in Philippi, with the overseers and 
deacons, 

Paul and Timothy are douloi (bondservants 
or slaves) of Christ.  They are writing to the 
diakonoi (servants or deacons) in the church 
at Philippi.    

e vp i,s ko p o je vp i,s ko p o je vp i,s ko p o je vp i,s ko p o j, o no no no n, o `oò `o `     overseer, guardian, 

supervisor of Jesus 1 Pt 2:25. The usage in 
the N.T., in reference to officials, appears to 
be less technical than a rendering such as 
‘bishop’ would suggest; thus superintendent, 
supervisor Ac 20:28; Phil 1:1; 1 Ti 3:2; Tit 
1:7. 

Phil 1:2 ca ,ri j  um̀ i/n ka i. e i vrh,nh a vp o. qe o u/ p a t ro.j  
hm̀ w/n ka i. kuri ,o u VIhso u/ Cri st o u/Å 

grace to you and peace from God our 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

Phil 1:3 E uvca ri st w/ t w/| qe w/| m o u e vp i. p a,sh| t h/| 
m ne i,a | um̀ w/n 

I give thanks to my God at all remembrance 
of you 

 

Phil 1:4 p a,nt o t e  evn p a,sh| d e h,se i  m o u up̀ e.r 
p a,nt wn um̀ w/n( m e t a. ca ra /j  t h.n d e ,hsi n 
p o i o u,m e no j ( 

always in every prayer of mine in behalf of 
all of you, with joy making my prayers, 

 

Phil 1:5 e vp i. t h/| ko i nwni ,a | um̀ w/n e ivj  t o. 
e uva gge,l i o n avp o . t h/j  p rw,t hj  h̀m e,ra j  a ;cri  

t o u/ nu/n( 

on the basis of your participation/partnership 
in the gospel from the first day until now, 

ko i nw ni ,ako i nw ni ,ako i nw ni ,ako i nw ni ,a, a ja ja ja j, hhhh `` ``—1. association, 

communion, fellowship, close relationship 
Ac 2:42; Ro 15:26; 1 Cor 1:9; 2 Cor 6:14; 
13:13; Gal 2:9; Phil 1:5; 2:1; 1 J 1:3, 6f.—2. 
generosity, fellow feeling 2 Cor 9:13; Hb 
13:16; perh. Phil 2:1.—3. sign of fellowship, 
gift perh. Ro 15:26 and 1 Cor 10:16.—4. 
participation, sharing 2 Cor 8:4; Phil 3:10; 
Phlm 6; perh. 1 Cor 1:9; 10:16; 2 Cor 13:13. 

Phil 1:6 p e po i qw.j  a uvt o . t o u/t o ( o[t i  ò e vna rxa ,m e no j  
e vn um̀ i/n e ;rgo n a vga qo .n e vp i t el e,se i  a;cri  
hm̀ e,ra j  Cri st o u/ VIhso u/\ 

being convinced of this, that he who began 
a good work in you will bring it to completion 
until the day of Christ Jesus, 

 

Phil 1:7 K a qw,j  e vst i n di,ka i o n evm o i. t o u/t o  
f ro ne i/n up̀ e .r p a,nt wn um̀ w/n d i a. t o . 

just as it is right for me to think this about all 
of you, because I hold you in my heart, for 

s ugks ugks ugks ugk o i nwno ,jo i nwno ,jo i nwno ,jo i nwno ,j, o u/o u/o u/o u/, oooo  ̀ ̀̀  ̀participant, partner Ro 

11:17; 1 Cor 9:23; Phil 1:7; Rv 1:9. 
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Verse Greek Literal Translation Textual Notes 

e ;ce i n m e  evn t h/| ka rd i,a | um̀ a/j ( e ;n t e  to i/j  
d e sm oi/j  m o u ka i. e vn t h/| a vp o l o gi,a | ka i. 
b e b ai w,se i  t o u/ e uva gge li ,ou sugko i nwno u,j  
m o u t h/j  ca ,ri t oj  p a,nt a j  um̀ a/j  o ;nt a j Å 

also in my imprisonment and in the defense 
and confirmation of the gospel you all are 
participants/partners with me of grace. 

Phil 1:8 m a,rt uj  ga,r m o u o  ̀qe o ,j  ẁj  e vp ip o qw/ 
p a,nt a j  um̀ a/j  evn sp l a ,gcno i j  Cri sto u/ 
VIhso u/Å 

For God is my witness, how I long for you all 
in the affection of Christ Jesus. 

 

Phil 1:9 K a i. t o u/t o  p ro se u,co m a i ( i [na  h ̀avga ,p h 
um̀ w/n e ;t i  ma/l l o n ka i. m a/l l o n p e ri sse u,h| 
e vn e vp i gnw,se i  ka i. p a,sh| a i vsqh,se i 

And this I pray, that your love might abound 
more still more and more, in knowledge and 
all discernment, 

 

Phil 1:10 e ivj  t o. d o ki m a,z ei n um̀ a/j  ta . d ia f e,ro nt a ( 
i [na  h=t e  e ivl i kri nei/j  ka i. a vp ro,sko p o i  eivj  
hm̀ e,ra n Cri st o u/( 

so that you may discover the things that 
really matter, that you might be pure and 
blameless for the day of Christ, 

t a. d i a fe,ro nt a  the things that really matter 

Ro 2:18; Phil 1:10 

Phil 1:11 p e pl hrwm e,no i  ka rpo .n d ika i o su,nhj  t o .n 
d i a. VIhso u/ Cri st o u/ e ivj  do ,xa n ka i. 
e ;p ai no n qe o u/Å 

filled with the fruit of righteousness through 
Jesus Christ, for glory and praise to God. 
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2 Exegetical Outline (verse summary) – Philippians 1:1-11 

V1. The apostle Paul and Timothy his fellow ministry partner and bondservant of Christ Jesus, 

write to the whole church in Philippi. 

V2. Paul writes a greeting of grace and peace from their mutual Father God and the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

V3. Paul (along with Timothy) thanks God every time he remembers the Philippian Christians. 

V4. Every prayer of Paul’s includes the Philippian church, which make his prayers joyful. 

V5.  Paul is joyful in prayer for the Philippian church because of their partnership in the gospel 

with him from the very first day even until now. 

V6. Paul is certain that God, who began in the Philippian church a good work, will finish that 

work on the day of Christ Jesus. 

V7. Paul says he is right to think this way about the Philippian Christians because they are dear 

to his heart since they all participate in grace with Paul—in the shared grace of Paul’s 

imprisonment and in the gospel’s defense and confirmation. 

V8. Paul claims God is his witness to this truth: how he longs for all the Philippian church with 

Christ Jesus’ affection. 

V9. Paul shares his prayer that the Philippian Christians may have love that overflows more and 

more with both knowledge and all discernment. 

V10. Paul hopes his prayer will result in the Philippian church being able to discover the things 

that really matter, so they might be pure and blameless for the day of Christ. 

V11. Paul hopes their being pure and blameless will result in the Philippian church being filled 

with righteousness’s fruit that comes through Jesus Christ so that God is glorified and praised. 
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3 Exegetical Outline (full) – Philippians 1:1-11 

I. Salutation: Fellow bondservants Paul and Timothy greet the whole Philippian church 

with God’s grace and peace (vv. 1-2) 

a. V1. The apostle Paul and Timothy his fellow ministry partner and bondservant of 

Christ Jesus, write to the whole church in Philippi. 

b. V2. Paul writes a greeting of grace and peace from their mutual Father God and the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

II. Thanksgiving: Filled with affection and hope, Paul (with Timothy) gives thanks to God 

for the continuing Philippian gospel partnership (vv. 3-8) 

a. Paul’s joyful prayers of thanksgiving (vv. 3-5) 

i. V3. Paul (along with Timothy) thanks God every time he remembers the 

Philippian Christians. 

ii. V4. Every prayer of Paul’s includes the Philippian church, which make his 

prayers joyful. 

iii. V5. Paul is joyful in prayer for the Philippian church because of their 

partnership in the gospel with him from the very first day even until now. 

b. Paul’s certain hope of shared grace in gospel partnership (vv. 6-7) 

i. V6. Paul is certain that God, who began in the Philippian church a good work, 

will finish that work on the day of Christ Jesus. 

ii. V7. Paul says he is right to think this way about the Philippian Christians 

because they are dear to his heart since they all participate in grace with 

Paul—in the shared grace of Paul’s imprisonment and in the gospel’s defense 

and confirmation. 

c. Paul’s affection is heartfelt (v. 8) 

• V8. Paul claims God is his witness to this truth: how he longs for all the 

Philippian church with Christ Jesus’ affection. 

III. Prayer: Paul shares his prayer for the Philippian church that God’s blessings would 

abound to them (vv. 9-11) 

a. Paul prays they will overflow with love, knowledge, and wisdom (vv. 9-10) 

i. V9. Paul shares his prayer that the Philippian Christians may have love that 

overflows more and more with both knowledge and all discernment. 
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ii. V10. Paul hopes his prayer will result in the Philippian church being able to 

discover the things that really matter, so they might be pure and blameless for 

the day of Christ. 

b. So they will be filled, to God’s glory and praise, with the fruit of righteousness 

through Christ (v. 11) 

• V11. Paul hopes their being pure and blameless will result in the Philippian 

church being filled with righteousness’s fruit that comes through Jesus Christ 

so that God is glorified and praised. 
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4 Exegetical Outline (abbreviated) – Philippians 1:1-11 

Exegetical Proposition: The apostle Paul and Timothy his fellow bondservant in the Lord write to 

the Philippian church (their partners in gospel ministry) to give thanks to God for them and share 

his heartfelt prayer for them. 

I. Salutation: Fellow bondservants Paul and Timothy greet the whole Philippian church 

with God’s grace and peace (vv. 1-2) 

II. Thanksgiving: Filled with affection and hope, Paul (with Timothy) gives thanks to God 

for the continuing Philippian gospel partnership (vv. 3-8) 

a. Paul’s joyful prayers of thanksgiving (vv. 3-5) 

b. Paul’s certain hope of shared grace in gospel partnership (vv. 6-7) 

c. Paul’s affection is heartfelt (v. 8) 

III. Prayer: Paul shares his prayer for the Philippian church that God’s blessings would 

abound to them (vv. 9-11) 

a. Paul prays they will overflow with love, knowledge, and wisdom (vv. 9-10) 

b. So they will be filled, to God’s glory and praise, with the fruit of righteousness 

through Christ (v. 11) 
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5 Theological Outline – Philippians 1:1-11 

Theological Proposition: Servants of the Lord relate God’s grace and peace to the Church, giving 

thanks to God for their continued partnership in gospel ministry, and sharing their prayer that 

God would abundantly bless them to understand the supremacy of the gospel for the world. 

I. Servants of the Lord deliver a message from God of grace and peace to the Church (vv. 1-

2) 

II. Filled with affection and hope, servants of the Lord give thanks to God for the continuing 

partnership in gospel ministry they share with ministry supporters (vv. 3-8) 

III. Servants of the Lord share with their church partners in gospel ministry their prayer for 

God’s blessings to help them understand the supremacy of the gospel for the world (vv. 9-

11) 
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6 Notes on Philippians 1:1-11 

1. Possible OT readings. Genesis 11:1-9 (Tower of Babel as failed partnership); Psalm 133 

(brothers dwelling in unity). 

2. Children’s Sermon: Focus on the verse 6: “He who began a good work in you will bring it to 

completion until the day of Jesus Christ.”  Create one sheet of paper for each fruit of the 

Spirit (Gal 5:22-23).  Draw a heart on each paper and write a different one of the fruit of the 

Spirit in each heart.  Leave out the vowels so the fruit is “incomplete”.  Tell the kids the story 

of the apostle Paul in jail away from his Philippian Christian friends.  When they sent a gift 

to take care of Paul’s needs, Paul was overjoyed at the work in their hearts that gave evidence 

of salvation.  They loved him and he loved them.  Paul was confident that the incomplete, 

tarnished, sometimes kinda-rotten fruit in their hearts was growing into beautiful fruit 

because God was the one who planted it in their hearts, and he would finish his work in their 

hearts. 

3. Philippians is a prison epistle.  Paul writes to thank the Philippian church for their 

remembering him while he is in prison for the sake of his defense of the gospel.  They 

remembered Paul by send a love gift to provide for his needs while in prison.  According to a 

“mirror reading” of the passage, it seems plausible that Paul is responding to the same kind 

of love and affection that the Philippians have demonstrated and given to him.  They 

“remembered” Paul (v. 3).  They prayed for Paul (v. 4).  They acted on their gospel 

partnership with Paul as a matter of delightful duty (v. 5).  They began a good work for the 

Lord in partnering with Paul, and now Paul shared his certainty that God will complete the 

good work of gospel partnership in them that God himself initiated (v. 6).  They showed how 

Paul is dear to their heart, and how they feel God’s grace upon them in easing Paul’s burden 

in prison (v. 7).  They yearn for Paul with the affection of Christ (v. 8).  They feel an 

abounding love for Paul (v. 8).  For all the things they understand about loving and serving 

God, Paul prays they will realize them more and more (vv. 9-11). 

4. Based on this passage which functions as Paul’s epistolary opening and introduction to the 

main concerns of the letter, we find three prominent themes that Paul will develop throughout 

Philippians. “(1) The unity of the Philippian church, (2) their faithful partnership with Paul in 

the work of the gospel, and (3) their growth in knowledgeable, perceptive love.”1 

a. Application: Broken unity in the church today threatens our individual and corporate 

sanctification.  When Christians become disunited over trivial or non-vital issues, we 

sin against the body, break our fellowship (partnership) with each other, testify to the 

world that Christ values purity over unity, and dishonor our fellowship with God.  

Paul proscribes and models the method to achieving unity in fellowship: by looking 

out for the interests of others and to refuse to claim the privileges that belong to us by 

right.  Selfless service is the recipe for unity, fellowship, and gospel partnership. 

                                                 
1 Frank Thielman, Philippians, NIVAC, 43. 
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b. Application: This passage teaches the modern church that we must look beyond what 

is seen and look to the heart (2 Cor 5:12).  The Philippian Christians continued 

steadfastly in their partnership with Paul even when it looked like he was a failure.  

As we look to the heart and see the affection of Christ, we also ought to remain 

faithful to the church, its leaders, and its missionaries even when they look like 

failures in the world’s sight. 

c. Application: Although Paul clearly loves his Philippian brothers and sisters, and has 

Christ-like heartfelt affection for them, he does not use this as a reason to refrain from 

gentle instruction and constructive criticism.  He loves them enough to help them 

mature in Christian love, knowledge, and discernment.  This is his prayer.  Similarly, 

we ought to show our love in the fellowship of believers by gently instructing in the 

truths of the gospel.  Jesus takes us just as we are, but he never leaves us as we are 

because he loves us, and he gently disciplines us.  Even though we are sinners, we are 

saints who must follow the pattern of Jesus as we nurture our fellowship of shared 

partnership with other Christians. 

5. Note that Paul (perhaps before anyone else) significantly modified the accepted traditional 

letter form of his day for the purpose of appropriating a dominant medium for the 

propagation of the gospel.  One way to apply this today is for Christians to appropriate the 

dominant cultural media for gospel proclamation.  Such media might include the visual and 

performing arts, literature, TV, radio, the internet, etc. 

6. Fellowship as a shared gospel partnership is the theme of this passage, as well as one of the 

themes of the book of Philippians.  Paul is the apostolic missionary to the Gentiles.  His 

missionary strategy is to plant churches throughout the Gentile world of the Roman Empire, 

instilling in each new church the desire to partner in mission for the sake of the gospel for the 

world.  This partnership in gospel ministry is not for the purpose of enriching Paul, but to 

provide for his needs.  Perhaps they also joined him in his mission to bless the Jewish church 

in Palestine with a rich gift from the Gentile churches throughout the nations.  The Philippian 

church, filled with many Christians who are dear friends of Paul and his coworker Timothy, 

has partnered with Paul in his mission to the Gentiles from the very first day they had 

opportunity to serve him.  And they have not yet ceased in fulfilling their gospel partnership 

with Paul. 

7. Koinonia (the word and its related cognates) is used often by Paul.2 

a. In the sense of participant, sharer (1 Cor 10:18; 2 Cor 1:7), partner (1 Cor 10:20; 2 

Cor 8:23; Philem 17) 

b. In the sense of co-sharer (Rom 11:17; 1 Cor 9:23; Phil 1:7) 

c. In the sense of having a share in (Rom 15:27; 1 Tim 5:22), giving a share to (Rom 

12:13; Gal 6:6), enter into partnership with (Phil 4:15) 

                                                 
2 William Hendriksen, Philippians, NTC, 94-95. 
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d. In the sense of sharing with someone in something (Phil 4:14), sharing in something 

(Eph 5:11) 

e. In the sense of ready to share (1 Tim 6:18) 

Furthermore, Paul describes how we have “fellowship with” Christ by.  We: 

f. Suffer with, have been crucified with, died with, buried with (Rom 8:17; 6:6; 6:8; cf. 

2 Tim 2:11; Rom 6:4; Col 2:12) 

g. Are made alive with, raised with, joint-heirs with, glorified with, enthroned with, 

reign with (Col 2:13; Col 3:1; Rom 8:17; 2 Tim 2:12) 

Fellowship is an implied idea: 

h. Believers have fellowship with each other as joint partakers (Phil 1:7), joint imitators 

(Phil 3:17), joint-souled (Phil 2:2), jointly striving (Phil 1:27; 4:11), jointly rejoicing 

(Phil 2:17-18), joint workers (Phil 2:25; 4:3), jointly conformed (Rom 1:12), jointly 

refreshed (Rom 15:32), fellow prisoners (Rom 16:7), fellow citizens (Eph 2:19), 

jointly framed (Eph 2:21), jointly built (Eph 2:21), fellow heirs, members, and sharers 

(Eph 3:6) 

i. Believers have union with Christ 

j. Believers make up the body of Christ who is the head (Rom 12:3-8; 1 Cor 12:12-31; 

Eph 4:16) 

k. Believers share fellowship together with Christ in the Lord’s Supper (1 Cor 10:17) 

8. The fellowship of all believers in Christ is a fellowship of grace, of faith, in prayer and 

thanksgiving, of believers with one another and in love for one another, in helping each other 

including contributing to each other’s needs, in promoting the work of the gospel, in 

separation from the ways of the world, and of spiritual warfare.3 

9. The fellowship that the Philippian church shared with Paul was for the furtherance of the 

gospel (cf. 2 Cor 8:1-5), was exceptional (Phil 4:15), was spontaneous (2 Cor 8:2-3), it 

included giving according to and even beyond their means (2 Cor 8:3), and was based on a 

lasting principled conviction (Phil 1:5).4 

10. V1. The author(s) of this letter is the apostle Paul (and his coworker Timothy).  Note that 

Paul does not identify himself as an apostle, but as a servant.  The theme of service is 

prominent throughout the letter.  Paul and Timothy consider themselves bondservants of 

Christ Jesus.  They belong totally to Jesus, and thus serve him fully.  They have been called 

into the service of Christ rather than the service of sin (Rom 6:16-23; Gal 4:1-9; 5:1).  Paul is 

                                                 
3 William Hendriksen, Philippians, NTC, 51-52. 
4 William Hendriksen, Philippians, NTC, 53. 
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Timothy’s mentor and father in the faith, but they are both servants under the Lord Jesus.  

The recipients of this letter are the saints (Christians) in Philippi made holy by Christ’s 

redeeming work (Eph 1:4, 7; 5:25-27; Col 1:22).  Saints are those who are united by the 

special call of God and set apart as holy to the Lord.  They have great responsibility to live 

according to their call in unity and partnership (fellowship) with one another.  The letter is to 

the whole church: to the overseers (bishops/elders; cf. Tit 1:5-7), the deacons, and the rest of 

the people in the congregation.  In the letter, Paul shows that he hates dissension and division 

among brothers (Phil 4:2; cf. 1 Cor 1:12-13; 3:4; 11:21).  The overseers watch over the 

spiritual affairs of the church, while the deacons exercise oversight in practical affairs.  

Philippi was a Roman colony in the province of Macedonia (northern Greece).  It was an 

Aegean coastal city located on the Egnatian Way, which was the main road in Macedonia.  Its 

location put it at the crossroads of Europe and Asia.  This church was the first Christian 

community in Greece (cf. Acts 16:11-40). 

11. V1. Note that Paul did not quote any OT passages in this letter, probably because the 

believers in this church were mostly Gentiles and thus not as familiar with the OT as a church 

of mixed numbers of Jews and Gentiles. 

12. V2. “Grace and peace” is the standard early Christian greeting.  Paul uses these two words in 

the greetings of all 13 of his epistles.  Grace refers to the unmerited (even demerited) favor 

from God.  Peace is the wholeness of shalom (well-being and contentedness).  It is rooted in 

the gospel and given by the Holy Spirit (Gal 5:22).  Both grace and peace are gifts from God.  

These are passed on from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  God is called “our 

Father” to emphasize that the senders and recipients are related as brothers in the Lord’s 

family. 

13. V3. Paul begins a thanksgiving and prayer for the Philippians to “my God,” introducing the 

major themes of his letter.  Introducing the main occasional themes is Paul’s usual practice in 

his letters.  Paul remembers his Philippian brothers in the Lord, and his remembering causes 

him to be thankful. 

14. V4. Whenever Paul prays, he prays for all the Philippians, and this brings him joy.  Paul 

claims to pray for them with joy in every single one of their prayers.  Joy is a major theme of 

the letter (Phil 1:18, 26; 3:1; 4:4, 10). 

15. V5. What brought Paul great joy?  Not the alleviation of his personal suffering in prison.  

Paul demonstrates throughout the letter that his joy is unaffected by any personal suffering he 

might experience.  What brought joy to Paul was their partnership with him in the gospel.  

The Philippian church entered into costly, sacrificial partnership and never looked back.  

Their partnership was not merely a common love for the gospel, but also a common 

commitment to the propagation of the gospel by practically assisting Paul in his efforts to this 

end.  The Philippians saw Paul as worthy of their support.  They were committed to 

supporting Paul as a church-planting missionary apostle to the Gentile nations (Phil 4:10-20).  

They followed through on their commitment to partner with Paul like no other church did.  

By supporting Paul through prayer, affection, and personal and financial provision, they were 

supporting the work of Christ.  From the first day of their partnership with Paul (probably 

about 10 years prior, circa AD 51, when Paul had first brought the gospel to Philippi on his 
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second missionary journey) they have remained faithful in their duty to support Paul (Phil 

4:15; cf. Acts 16:12-40).  This was not merely financial support, but they supported Paul with 

heartfelt care for his personal well-being.  Through their support they bolstered their 

fellowship as a shared partnership.  Paul calls his message “the gospel” because it is the good 

news of Jesus Christ received by the apostles for the world.  The term “gospel” is prevalent 

throughout Philippians, occurring proportionally more frequently than in any other Pauline 

book. 

16. V6. Hence Paul is certain about God’s care for the Philippians.  They began a good work 

when they entered into the fellowship (koinonia) of shared partnership with Paul for the sake 

of the gospel.  But it was God who was behind their beginning the good work, just as he 

always is (Rom 9:16; Eph 1:3-8, 11; 2:4-10).  Because God always finishes what he starts, 

Paul is sure that God will be faithful to bring the good work in them to completion.  This 

good work God is completing in them will be fulfilled at the day of Jesus Christ (cf. Phil 

1:10; 2:16; 1 Thess 5:2-11; 2 Pet 3:10-13; Rev 20:11-21:8).  This is probably a reference to 

the second coming of Christ when all his good work in the church will reach completion in 

the resurrection (Phil 3:11, 20-21), when universal honor will be paid to Christ (Phil 2:9-11), 

and when all God’s people will be fully conformed to the image of Christ (Rom 8:29; Eph 

4:13, 15).  Here is the principle: real spiritual growth is always rooted in the work God has 

done in the past, present, and future.  God preserves his saints so they will, through great 

effort of their own, persevere.  Their perseverance is empowered by God’s preservation of 

them.  Thielman comments, “those who will be saved in the future live holy lives in the 

present, but the holiness that characterizes their lives is God’s work from beginning to end.”5  

God’s faithfulness makes Paul confident that God will be with Christians, working in them 

until the kingdom of God comes in its fullness.  The God who saved them will finish his 

work, and they will receive their eternal reward as an inheritance.  Paul knows and declares 

that salvation is from God, from first to last. 

17. V6. Paul’s two reasons for joyful thanks are joined together.  He is thankful for their practical 

assistance while he is in prison (especially since they are not a wealthy church), and he is 

thankful that God has begun a good work in them that will be completed by God in the end.  

When joined together, it becomes clear that Paul sees in the Philippian gift of practical 

assistance for his needs a proof (evidence) that God is working in them to their future 

salvation.  This is cause for Paul to rejoice and be thankful again.  In verse 8, Paul gives a 

third reason why he is thankful—the Philippian saints are near and dear to his heart, so he 

gives thanks that his close friends in the gospel are blessed by God through blessing him. 

18. V7. Paul is not just effusively bragging on the Philippians.  It is actually right for him to 

think/feel (Gk: phroeo) this way about them.  Why?  Because Paul’s feelings for them are 

genuine.  They are dear to his heart because they share with Paul the grace of his 

imprisonment (perhaps the Philippian believers had suffered with Paul; cf. Phil 1:29) and in 

his defense of the gospel.  Paul counts both of these, an ordeal and an assignment, as 

particular gracious gifts from God.  Their sharing together with Paul in God’s work of grace 

                                                 

5 Frank Thielman, Philippians, NIVAC, 39. 
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enables them to work for the sake of the gospel, to suffer for that gospel work, and to help 

those who proclaim and defend the gospel.  This is not to minimize the opposition Paul faces 

through each.  Through his imprisonment he faces the loss of freedom, the threat of death, 

and great shame coming upon the gospel and its ambassadors.  Through his defense and 

confirmation of the gospel he faces ridicule and the risk of giving the truth of the gospel a 

poor public hearing.  But either way, these are evidences of grace from God.  Paul is joyful in 

sharing these graces with his Philippian brothers. 

19. V8. Paul could be falsely claiming his feelings for the Philippians.  But he is not, and he is 

willing to call God as his witness to vouch for his heartfelt love for them.  He describes his 

love as “the affection of Christ Jesus” as they share in the fellowship-partnership of God’s 

grace. In other words, Paul’s affection is patterned after and spiritually empowered by 

Christ’s love in him (Phil 2:5; Gal 2:20).  The Gospels demonstrate Jesus’ affection as the 

deep emotion of compassion (cf. Mt 9:36; 14:14).  As the Philippians stood compassionately 

with their partner Paul as he was imprisoned, they expressed their solidarity with him, their 

faith in God, their belief in the gospel, and their hope that Paul’s gospel witness would be 

strengthened. Surely Paul was encouraged by their show of love and care, and he must have 

been strengthened to preach the gospel to his captors and judges. 

20. V9. Paul begins to describe his prayer for his Philippian ministry partners.  First, he reveals 

that he prays for their love to increase more and more.  Love is one of the cardinal virtues of 

the Christian (1 Cor 8:1-3).  Faith and hope without love are nothing (1 Cor 13:1-3).  Paul 

prays for their love to also have spiritual knowledge and all discernment.  In essence Paul is 

praying that they be loving and wise so all that they are and all that they do glorify God.  

That they might express love in ways that show a knowledge how to obey God’s will in 

general, and how to make moral decisions based on God’s will that bring glory to Christ in 

particular.  That they may “approve what is excellent” may be translated “discover the things 

that really matter.”  Paul prays that the Philippians will be characterized more and more by a 

loving wisdom so that things of secondary importance might take their proper place next to 

the things that are most important—to separate not only the good from the bad, but also the 

more important from the less important (Rom 12:2).  What is most important?  The spread of 

the gospel throughout the world, being loving and wise, showing loving wisdom through acts 

that love God and his people.  As Christians grow more in Christ’s love, their heart and mind 

must grow together.  Real growth in love is coupled with real growth in insight and 

understanding the ways of God.  In essence, Paul is burdened in his prayer life for the 

Philippians to have more and more love and wisdom added to their present faith.  Such a 

prayer for the Philippians to experience growth in Christian love, knowledge, and 

discernment could not be offensive.  The Philippians know Paul loves them from experience 

and from the preceding words.  True love longs for its object to be perfected by grace (Phil 

2:11-12; 3:13; 4:17; 1 Cor 15:58; 2 Cor 4:15; 1 Thess 3:12; 4:1, 9-10; 2 Thess 1:3; Eph 3:14-

19; 4:12-13; Col 1:9-10; 3:12-17). 

21. V10. Paul prays with purpose—that all these things will lead to the Philippians being pure 

and blameless until the day when Jesus returns to consummate his kingdom (cf. Col 1:9-11; 1 

Thess 3:12-13; 5:23).  In other words, that they will not only be able to discern the things that 

really matter, but that they will also choose these things (cf. Phil 4:8-9).  Partnership in 

gospel ministry and mercy ministry should lead to the holiness of the church.  They should 
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increase the desire for righteousness and godliness through love of Christ Jesus.  Paul prays 

they might have steady growth toward maturity in the image of Christ.  There is an 

eschatological ethic in play here.  Paul prays they might be pure and blameless with a view 

toward the day of Christ.  He prays that their whole life might be a holy preparation for that 

day when Christ will come to judge the living and the dead according to their work (Dan 

7:10; Mal 3:16; Mt 25:31-46; Lk 12:3; 1 Cor 4:5; Rev 20:12).  This prayer of Paul resurfaces 

at other points in the letter (Phil 2:1-18). 

22. V11. Paul reminds them that such a prayer for the fruit of righteousness does not come 

fundamentally from the Christian’s efforts, but from and through Jesus Christ alone (Jn 15:5).  

Love is the fruit of Christ in them (Rom 5:5; Gal 5:22).  Other fruit of the Spirit besides love 

includes joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness (generosity), faithfulness, gentleness 

(considerateness), and self-control (Gal 5:22-23).  The works that flow from these fruit are 

likely also in mind here (Isa 5:1-7; Mt 7:16-20; Lk 13:6-9).  Both justification and 

sanctification come through the work and blessing of Christ by the operation of the Holy 

Spirit (Phil 4:21; Gal 5:22-23).  The fruit of righteousness is not for glorifying the one who 

bears the fruit, but for glorifying and praising the God who causes the growth.  This is 

because Jesus glorifies God in all things.  This should be the desire, purpose, and goal of the 

Christian (Eph 1:6, 12, 14).  For from him, and through him, and to him are all things.  To 

him (and him alone) be glory forever. Amen (Rom 11:36). 

23. V11. WCF 16.2. These good works, done in obedience to God's commandments, are the 

fruits and evidences of a true and lively faith: and by them believers manifest their 

thankfulness, strengthen their assurance, edify their brethren, adorn the profession of the 

Gospel, stop the mouths of the adversaries, and glorify God, whose workmanship they are, 

created in Christ Jesus thereunto; that, having their fruit unto holiness, they may have the end 

eternal life. 

24. Keller’s “Community Building Practices” (From Gospel in Life): Affirming/Sharing/Serving.  

It seems that Paul in the letter to the Philippians was actively engaged in the affirming 

practices of shared relationship, and this affirmation naturally gave him a platform to engage 

in practices 4-5, 9 (see below). 

a. Shared Relationship 

1. Practice 1: Affirming one another’s strengths, abilities, and gifts (Rom 

12:10; 12:3-8; Jas 5:9) 

2. Practice 2: Affirming one another’s equal importance in Christ (Rom 15:7; 1 

Cor 12:25; Jas 2:1; 1 Pet 5:5) 

3. Practice 3: Affirming one another through visible affection (Rom 16:16; Eph 

4:32; 1 Thess 3:12; Jas 1:19) 

4. Practice 6: Sharing one another’s beliefs, thinking, and spirituality (Rom 

12:16; 1 Cor 1:10; Eph 5:19; Col 3:16) 
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5. Practice 7: Serving one another through accountability (Rom 15:14; Eph 

4:25; Jas 5:16) 

6. Practice 8: Serving one another through forgiveness and reconciliation (Mt 

5:23-24; 18:15; Gal 5:26; Eph 4:2; Col 3:13; Jas 4:11) 

b. Shared Partnership 

1. Practice 4: Sharing one another’s space, goods, and time (Rom 12:10; Gal 

6:10; 1 Pet 4:9) 

2. Practice 5: Sharing one another’s needs and problems (Gal 6:2; 1 Thess 

5:11; Heb 3:13) 

3. Practice 9: Serving one another’s interests rather than our own (Rom 15:1-2; 

Gal 5:13; Heb 10:24) 
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Administering the Lord’s Supper 
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• Words of Christ ordaining this institution (Mt 26:26-30; Mk 14:22-25; Lk 22:15-20; 1 Cor 11:23-32) 

o We’ve looked at the word koinonia and learned that it means a shared relationship and a gospel 

partnership.  Here at this table these two aspects come together.  Here we share fellowship with God.  He 

shares a relationship with us by adopting us into his family, saving us from our sin that made us spiritual 

orphans so that we are now children of God.  We are full members of his household by his grace, and so 

we inherit every right to have the fellowship of shared relationship with him. 

o God also shares fellowship with us through our participation in his work.  To eat and drink at this table is 

to be strengthened in your work as a partner in the church—even as a partner in God’s work.  By eating 

and drinking the bread and the wine we share in the sufferings of Jesus Christ and his body the church.  

But if we share in, even participate in, his sufferings, we most certainly will gain a partner’s share in his 

glory.  For he who began the good work of salvation in you will be faithful to complete that same work 

until the day of Christ Jesus! 

o The bread and wine are set apart as signs and seals for holy use according to Christ’s appointment.  They 

are spiritual nourishment for all those who share fellowship with God and with other Christians, partnering 

with God in his mission for the world.  The bread is a symbol and guarantee of his body broken that you 

and I (his people) might be made whole.  The wine is a symbol and guarantee of his blood shed to pay the 

penalty of broken fellowship with God—a fellowship that our sin severed but Christ suffered for us so we 

might be forgiven.  In his self-sacrifice on the cross as a substitute sin-bearer, we who deserved to be 

punished are instead healed and forgiven.  Through Jesus, God’s sinless and faithful gospel partner, we 

have been restored our fellowship of shared relationship and gospel partnership.   Yes, all the promises 

that are fulfilled in our Lord Jesus Christ are inherited by faith in him as we eat this sacramental meal 

together. 

• If you are one of God’s baptized children, having confessed your faith publicly, living a life of confession and 

repentance, and a member of any church where the gospel of Jesus is faithfully preached, then I welcome and 

encourage you to come to the Lord’s table.  Come and share fellowship as a gospel partner. 

• Brief exhortation and fence the table (not baptized, not publically confessed the faith, not under the care and 

government of a particular branch of Christ’s Church; do not take the bread and wine, but instead take Christ, 

then please talk with one of the elders immediately after the worship service today). 

• Invitation to silent prayer for preparation (confess sin, acknowledge God’s love for you—and renew your 

commitment to walk in the light as God is in the light) 

• After allowing time for elders to come forward, close the silent prayer time with a brief prayer. 

 

 

 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ on the same night in which He was betrayed took bread; 

and when He had given thanks, He broke it, gave it to His disciples, as I, 

ministering in His name, give this bread to you, and said, “Take, eat; this is My 

body which is for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 
o Reminder to hold the bread and eat together as a body since the one loaf represents Christ’s unified body. 

• Optional: read a scripture (1 Corinthians 10:15-17) 

In the same manner, He also took the cup, and having given thanks as has been 

done in His name, He gave it to the disciples, saying, “This cup is the new covenant 

in My blood, which is shed for many for the remission of sins. Drink from it, all of 

you.” 
o Reminder to drink from the cup as you are ready since Jesus shed his blood to save you. 




